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CONWAY VILLAGE FIRE DISTRICT 

COMMISSIONER'S MEETING 

Thursday November 30, 2017 

Minutes 
 

Meeting was called to order at 4:45 p.m. 

Commissioners present: Michael Digregorio, Steve Bamsey, Tom Buco 

 

Others present: Gregg Quint- Superintendant, Chief Solomon, and Amy Snow-Municipal 

Bookkeeper, Steve Anderson  

 

Public: None  

ADMINISTRATIVE BUSINESS 

a. Ratify A/P Manifest and sign checks dated 11/29/2017 

b. Ratify A/P Manifest Signed out of Session Dated 11/20/2017 

c. Ratify Payroll Manifest signed out of session for period ending 11/19/2017 

d. Ratify Payroll Manifest and sign checks for period ending 11/26/2017 

e. Approval and signing of Superintendent’s and Chief’s timecards for period ending 11/19/17 

and 11/26/2017. 

f. Approval of Meeting Minutes dated 11/16/2017 

g. Approval of Meeting Minutes dated 11/14/2017- Mediation 

 

 

Mr. Digregorio made a motion to approve items A through B, motion seconded by Mr. 

Buco; Discussion: Mr. Buco questioned the Con Ed utility bill as to why we had three months of 

billing, Mrs. Snow explained we didn’t get bills for two months and this will be the final bill for 

Con Ed. He also questioned the Dupron bill, Mr. Quint explained the switches were flooded out 

at the Saco Pump house due to high water. John Carter Sprinkle bill was also questioned. Mr. 

Bamsey explained to Mr. Buco the sprinkler heads had to be lowered. Chief Solomon 

commented that the Governor has submitted for request for disaster aid related to the flooding 

event that would be considered public damages. When he gets a disaster declaration, Chief will 

submit the invoice for the switches. Motion passed 3-0-0.  

 

Mr. Buco made a motion to approve items C through D, motion seconded by Mr. 

Digregorio; Motion passed 3-0-0. 
 

 Mr. Buco made a motion to approve and sign the Superintendents and Fire Chiefs time 

card dated 11/19/17 and 11/26/2017 motion seconded my Mr. Digregorio; motion passed 3 -

0-0. 

 

Mr. Digregorio made a motion to accept the Meeting Minutes dated 11/16/2017, motion 

seconded by Mr. Buco; motion passed 3-0-0. 

 

Mr. Digregorio made a motion to accept the Meeting Minutes dated 11/14/2017, motion 

seconded by Mr. Bamsey; motion passed 2-0-1. Mr. Buco abstained due to not being there. 

 

POLICY’S  

 

Sewer Abatement Policy was reviewed and discussed first. The importance of the insurance 

question on the form and how do we know if someone has filed a claim with the ins. company 

was discussed. New to the abatement process is filling swimming pools, hot tubs and irrigation 
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or any other planned excessive usage is not cause for abatement. The use of a deduct meter and 

contacting the office before customers fill a pool or hot tub to discuss options for purchasing 

water or a deduct meter was also discussed. Mrs. Snow will send a letter to a couple customers 

she knows the policy change will affect the most. The back of the water/sewer bill will have the 

new abatement policy on it.  

 

Mr. Digregorio made a motion to adopt the revised sewer usage abatement policy as 

presented, seconded by Mr. Buco; Motion passed 3-0-0. 

 

Training policy was reviewed next. It was discussed the Training policy being exclusive to 

Water, Sewer and Office staff because the Fire Department has their own training policy. 

 

Mr. Digregorio made a motion to adopt the Water, Sewer and Office staff training policy 

as presented, seconded by Mr. Buco. Motion passed 3-0-0. 

 

Chief Solomon will present what he has for Fire training for Commissioners to review at a later 

date.   

 

Promotions policy was reviewed next. It was agreed the promotions policy was difficult to read 

and needed more work. The policy is lacking language regarding what needs to be done to get a 

promotion. 

 

Tuition policy was reviewed next. Flex time was discussed.  Discussion ensued around the 

difference between tuition vs training and reimbursement vs CVFD paying for classes up front.  

 

Mrs. Snow will contact NHMA to get some direction on the Tuition Policy and Promotions. 

Both policies were tabled.  

 

Ambulance Billing 

 

Mr. Digregorio made a motion to eliminate the Ambulance Billing and Collections policy as 

written, seconded by Mr. Bamsey; Motion passed 3-0-0. 

 

 

RWN CONTRACT 

  

 After a brief discussion it was decided to renew the proposal with RWN for the 2018 season for 

the Park. 

 

Mr. Digregorio made a motion to accept the proposal for RWN Property Services for the 

amount of $6,324.10, seconded by Mr. Buco; Discussion: Mr. Buco questioned if we should 

say contingent on the budget passing. It was decided it’s a proposal not a formal contract they 

don’t have to.  Motion passed 3-0-0. 

 

Mr. Bamsey would like to see the Park used by the Community. He suggested a farmers market 

on a Saturday for a few hours. Some of the concerns expressed is you can’t use stakes because of 

irrigation pipes and the cleanup. Mr. Bamsey would like people to consider the Park for events 

because it would be good for the town and village. The question came up if a special event 

permit would be needed. Mrs. Snow will call Tom Holmes or John Eastman to inquire.  How to 

charge anyone who would like to use the park was briefly discuss.  
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 SUPERINTENDANT’S BUSINESS 

Mr. Quint presented sewer abatement for 6 Pequawket Dr. for $8.60. 

 

Mr. Digregorio made a motion to abate $8.60 for Pequawket Dr., seconded by Mr. Buco; 

Motion passed 3-0-0. 

 

Sewer budget was reviewed. Legal and professional lines were reduced due to the Lamplighter 

Park law suit over. Electricity is less because we don’t have blowers at the treatment plant 

anymore. Mr. Quint hopes to have the chemical line number for the next week’s meeting. 

 

Mr. Bamsey wants to leave the legal line at $15,000. Discussion ensued around where to find 

funding for replacing 200 ft. of clay pipe that needs to be replaced due to leaking. This is a 

possible project for 2018. Mr. Quint will check with David Mercier about possibility of being 

able to line it as a temporary fix. The budget could change due to needing to fix the pipe.  

 

The water budget was reviewed next. It is down over last year. Office expense is doubled 

because we needed to replace the copier and server. Overtime is up in both water and sewer for 

Commissioners meeting. The bottom line on water is down over last year.   

 

Judy will be back in the spring to inspect the lagoons. If hydro seeding doesn’t work then she 

wants a berm around the perimeter of the lagoons. Paul D will be dumping snow at the lagoon 

area in the winter. He’s aware of that area needing to grow grass next year and will fix it in the 

spring. 

 

The tractor has not been looked at. Mr. Quint got a quote for a new tractor from Profile Motors 

for $37,000 vs. $44,000 from M&B Tractor.   

 
 

FIRE CHIEF’S BUSINESS 

 

Chief Solomon discussed the salary schedule with the aid of a handout (see attached).  

   

Budgets were reviewed. Operating budget is flat. The net tax impact is $ 19,000 less than 2017. 

Health insurance is down 6% due to an employee being on his wife’s health plan. Building 

Maintenance is up due to having to pay for half a generator or fixing the old one. 

 

Mr. Digregorio asked the status on Car 2. Chief Solomon said it’s been painted; it’s waiting to be 

striped. The car is on the list to be replaced in 2020.  

 

Increase in the training line was discussed due to possibly sending an employee to paramedic 

school.  

 

The benefits of going to the new pay plan were discussed. Chief Solomon supports the new pay 

schedule because it shows people how to increase pay with training/certifications. Assuming that 

the budget passes in March the new plan will go into effect next year. Chief Solomon suggested 

the Board make a motion to adopt the pay plan because it is a substantial different method of 

paying people and feels it warrants the approval of the Board.  
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Mr. Bamsey made a motion to adopt the proposed Pay Plan for the Fire Department 

pending the voter approval of the budge at annual meeting, seconded by Mr. Digregorio; 

Motion passed 3-0-0.  

 

Chief Solomon updated on the radio system next. He received a letter from Homeland Security 

grants stating the grant application needs to be in by December 20, 2017 and needs to be done in 

phases; they will not approve an $850,000 grant.  It was discussed to do the dispatch center 

issues first as phase one and the things that will improve the radios as phase two. Chief Wagner 

suggested applying for the grant for phase one and in 2019 go the voters for the money for phase 

two and if they don’t get the grant go to the voters for the entire package in 2019. The 

application process was briefly discussed. Letters in support of the update to the radio system 

will be included with the application. In conclusion its $360,000 to fix the problems with 

dispatch and the radio on Oak Hill will need to be replaced because it will not talk to a new 

system. Phase two of the project will be a repeater at the High School, Memorial Hospital and a 

repeater for CVFD at Oak Hill.  

 

The Quint was discussed next. A change in the quote will be the mirrors. The mirrors will be 

changed out from the original spec. List cost is just over a million. The discount price is $137, 

913. If a prepayment is done the discount is another $26,500 bringing the total down to 

$838,613.00 with paying $425,000 breaking the 4 additional annual payments down to $111,500 

which is under what was programmed in the capital reserve account. A brief discussion ensued 

around what amount should go into the capital reserve account going forward and when Car 2 

will need to be replaced. Lease purchase vs a bond were also discussed. Lease purchase has a 

financial clause that requires 50% majority vote or a lease purchase/bond that has no escape 

clause requiring 2/3 majority vote. Mr. Bamsey was thinking going with a bond. The pros and 

cons of both were discussed. It was decided to go with a bond and try to reduce the capital line. 

 

Chief Solomon updated the Commissioners the only way to fix the generator is to have Milton 

Cat fix it because he cannot get parts for it. A new generator is $16,000 half would be covered by 

a grant. It was agreed to get bids on the lower RPM generators.  

 

Joint loss Committee meeting met regarding air release valves in confined spaces. They have to 

be tested twice a year. Holes are being metered and the sewer gas is vented. Chief expressed his 

concern that when they get down in the hole they then have to cross over the pipe if anyone 

collapsed in that position they couldn’t get winched out. Chief suggested when the weather is 

good doing exercises taking the dummy they have and throwing it in the hole to see if they can 

get it out.  A blower will be looked at for next year’s budget. 

 

Warrant Articles will be discussed next week.    

 

There being nothing else to come before the Board the meeting adjourned without objection at 

7:23 p.m. 

 

Respectfully Submitted, 

Stacy Bolduc  

Receptionist  
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OLD AND PENDING 

 

Policies and Procedures  

Goals for Supervisor’s  

Mentoring Program 

Solar Garden 

 

FUTURE DATES 

Commissioners Meeting 12/7/2017 4:45p.m. 

 

 


